
Our company is looking for a construction services. If you are looking for an
exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for construction services

Work with Company subject matter experts, , Lead SCS PM, PM, Siting,
Construction Manager, Community Relations and others as needed, to
develop necessary presentations and materials to support liaison
responsibilities
Develop a right-of-way “focus area” list to anticipate and mitigate local
impacts, issues, concerns, inquiries, complaints from the communities,
abutting proper owners and other residents businesses, NGOs, , that
inevitably will arise during construction of a project
Develop and implement the logistics associated with public Siting hearings
and related processes conducted by the respective state siting
councils/boards as required, including presentations and other materials, map
books, regulator bus tour materials, hearing signage and related property
owner permissions, among others
Manages, tracks and reports on field support requests
Lead and participate and is responsible for all business activities of the
region, including achievement of annually established Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs)
Collaborate with local office leaders, Integrated Function leaders, and others
in developing short- and long-term objectives and implementing strategies to
achieve those objectives
Tear down ceilings, walls, and flooring on remodel projects
Listens well and develops the skills and talents of others
Oversee field and laboratory services and analyze data and findings
Support Branch Manager with day to day tasks and project management
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Proven performer with significant experience in complex risk management
and insurance service strategies
Experience with leading Design build / EPC / EPCM contracts is an asset
Master’s degree in Engineering / Architecture in a Dutch technical University,
management degree a plus
Native Dutch speaker and fluency in English is required
Lead by example and through others
Ability to build and sustain client relationships and adapt to ever changing
client demands


